EU VILLAGE — SATURDAY 10AM–4PM

Find out more about your favourite EU countries with stalls from Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Malta, the Netherlands,
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and Norway. Below is an overview of some of the exciting
opportunities on offer
COUNTRY

ACTIVITIES

Belgium

Discover Belgian recipes and sample Belgian biscuits, enter the draw to win some great prizes or flick
through some of our all-time favourite Belgian Comics in the reading and colouring-in corner.

Bulgaria

Make your own Martenitsa! Join the workshop to learn how to make your own traditional Bulgarian
amulet. Times: 10:30, 11:30 and 13:30 at the Bulgarian stall.

Czech Republic

Come and learn more about the Czech Republic, discover some of the famous products that are
made in Czechia and sample some traditional sweets or snap a selfie in the “Selfie Facebook Frame”.

The Nordic Countries: Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Finland and Estonia are coming together in a mini
Denmark, Estonia,
‘Nordic Village’ to showcase combined work on Smart Sustainable Cities. You can also take a visual
Finland, Sweden
tour down the Nordic Fjords, experience some Scandinavian cultural entertainment and try your luck
and Norway
to win some wonderful prizes.
European Union

Pick up your very own EU Passport, have your travel photo taken and then stamp your way around
Europe – where else can you visit so many countries in just one day!? You can get an EU tattoo, grab
a balloon, drop by the colouring-in station and enter the draw to win a hamper full of European
goodies or an EU-blue baseball cap.

Germany

Come and discover Germany! Find all the information you need for your next holiday or studying
overseas, stock up on some gummy bears and collect some of our traditional German recipe postcards. And if you can guess the weight of our Berlin Buddy Bär correctly, you might well end up being
the lucky one who gets to take him home!

Hungary

Test your knowledge with a quiz about famous Hungarian footballer Ferenc Puskás for your chance
to win a prize. Or come and collect a colouring-in book!

Ireland

Céad míle fáilte, a hundred thousand welcomes to the island of Ireland! Discover stories, sights and
people you’ll never forget and be welcomed to a country unlike anywhere else. Learn more about
travel destinations, the ceol agus craic and our amazing culture.

Italy

Start planning your next trip to Italy! Find out more about our best destinations, attractions and
activities. Have some fun and discover just how Italiano you really are.

Latvia

Latvia – THE destination for 2019! Come and discover more about our country and taste-test some
national treats.

Poland

How much do you know about Poland? Come and test your knowledge to win a prize, including tickets to the Oscar-nominated film ‘Cold War’. Sample some delicious Polish sweets and discover some
cultural and historical gems. And keep an eye out for the Polish Folkloric Dance Group ‘Wielkopolska’
of Canberra during the festival.

Portugal

There’s plenty in store for everyone, including a children’s colouring-in station.

Romania

Sample some delicious Romanian wine (adults only!) and sweets. Or take the quiz to ‘Discover Romania in three steps’ and your chance to win prizes galore!

Slovenia

Discover what Slovenia has to offer travellers and learn more about sustainability, nature and our
wildlife at the same time.

Slovak Republic

Slovakia has 425 chateaus and 220 castles each hiding their own secret. Come to our stall to find out
more and taste-test some of our national sweets.

Spain

Take your photo in the ‘Face-in-hole photo booth’, spin the wheel to win prizes and taste-test some
Sangria (adults only)! We also have maps and materials to help you discover more about Spain as a
travel destination.
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EU VILLAGE PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
TIME

ACTIVITY

10:00

Earthly Delights – Historical Dance Company

10:30

Revontulet Nordic Folk Dancers

11:00

Earthly Delights – Historical Dance Company

11:30

Earthly Delights – Historical Dance Company

12:00

Estonian Choir

12:30

Earthly Delights – Historical Dance Company

13:00

Revontulet Nordic Folk Dancers

13:30

McGrath Irish Dancers

14:00

Estonian Choir

14:30
15:00
15:30

Flamenco Dancers

16:00

Closure of Performances
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